320 GTO

£98,600.00
Manufacturer:
Category:
Year Built:
Condition:
LOA/Length Overall:
Number of Cabins:
Engine:
Power (HP):
Fuel:

SAXDOR
Motorboat
2020
New
10.28
1
Mercury
300-600hp
Gasoline

Description
Price starting from £98,600 excluding vat, with Mercury 300
Saxdor 320 GTO is the second model in a new range from the Finnish company Saxdor Yachts. There
will be three separate models on the 32ft platform but it is the GTO, with a T-top and walk-around
decks that will arrive ﬁrst. All three versions share exquisite design, fast, powerful outboard
performance and a reﬁned, economical hull shape. Maximum power will be twin 300hp Mercurys while
the single V8 engine with 300hp is estimated to have a 38-knot top speed with cruising speed close to
30 knots. With twin 300hp outboards, the 2.6-tonne 320 will achieve a top speed of well over 50 knots
with an optimum cruising band between 20 and 40 knots.
Working in conjunction with award winning design oﬃce J&J Design, Saxdor Yachts has created a
performance hull that is seaworthy, safe, fun and easy to drive. The 320 is modern, sexy and sporty
but has a high level of comfort and convenience at its heart, with practical deck spaces and a
spacious double cabin with separate toilet.
Despite featuring, as standard, options you would expect to ﬁnd on larger craft, including opening
side terraces, an aft sun pad with sliding backrest, wetbar, subtly integrated hand rails and ﬁxed side
wings for easy boarding, the 320 demonstrates exceptional value for money. The starting price with a
single 300hp Mercury V8 outboard is £98,600 excluding VAT.
The versatility of the cockpit is a stand out feature. The opening side terraces create an unbeatable
connection to the water and the sunpad with sliding backrest ensures this area is equally comfortable
whether carrying guests at high speed or relaxing when the boat is at rest. The beautifully integrated
T-top provides shelter over the wet bar and helm area, which is protected by a sleek wraparound
windscreen. Sunshades fore and aft provide shelter from the sun if required.
At the bow, a sunpad and bench provide more relaxation space for guests and an integrated anchor
and windlass ensure the lines aren’t disturbed by the boat’s hardware.
Standard features included on base boat:
Standard
BOAT FEATURES
T-Top roof

Manual opening side terraces
Aft sunbed with sliding backrest facing aft-bow, storage underneath
Front deck sunbed
Wet-bar module
Soft deck
Integrated handrails on deck
Fixed side wings for easy side boarding
Swimming ladder for reboarding over deck
Hatches on front deck for easy access
Handles and cleats
TECHNICAL FEATURES
Digital switching
Power steering with adjustable steering wheel
Mercury VesselView 502
Mercury VesselView Mobile
Mercury Active-Trim
Mercury 1st mate with anti-theft
Wireless charging and 12V outlets
Navigation lights
Bilge pumps
Fixed fuel tank with sensor
Trim tabs
Fire extinguisher storage with ﬁre port
COMFORT FEATURES
Fridge
Cockpit table
Comfort and reading lights
Comfort mattresses
Carpet in the lower accomodation
Curtains in front cabin and mosquito nets
Soft deck on the lower deck
Front deck cup holders
Hull stickers
Cup holders in console and for passengers
12 V outlet in console
Glass holders on console
Storage bag below the steering wheel
Harbour covers and cover for sun beds
Horn
Saxdor documentation bag

Optional extras not included in base boat:
Options
TWIN ENGINE TECHNOLOGY PACKAGE
Joystick control (Mercury JPO with integration with bow thruster)
Bow thruster with dedicated battery
Catapult bow windlass with lead and regular rope and remote control
Automatic trim tabs

Remote control steering wheel
NAVIGATION AND ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGE
Twin chart plotters with a single glass panel
Audio package with a Fusion radio and 4 speakers
Smart Boat functionality (remote control and monitoring)
Echosounder
ADVANCED NAVIGATION AND ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGE
Broadband radar
Autopilot
VHF and AIS
Search light
Remote control for plotters (Simrad OP 50)
Audio package with a Fusion radio, ampliﬁer and 8 speakers
WATER PACKAGE
Fresh water system
Instant water heater (with Power package)
Closed bathroom module with electric toilet
Gray and black water tanks
Macerator
Deck and bathroom shower
WETBAR PACKAGE (ONLY WITH POWER PACKAGE)
Twin fridge
Sink
Electric stove or BBQ grill
POWER PACKAGE
Solar panel
Electrical system for side terraces opening
Shore Power
POWER PACKAGE UPGRADE
Generator Replacement System
Inverter
HOT WEATHER PACKAGE (POWER PACKAGE RECOMMENDED)
Air conditioning
Sunshade for front and aft deck
COLD WEATHER PACKAGE
Heater
Canopy
SAXDOR LIFESTYLE PACKAGE
Mooring equipment
Quick fender release system
Mattree topper for front cabin
Front sunbed upgrade
Water ski pole
Saxdor life jackets
Saxdor key ﬂoater
Saxdor bag
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